GUILTY PLEASURES

These and other products are available online at
www.PenthouseStore.com or by calling 1-877-217-3436

ASA AKIRA PUSSY STROKER

We’ve been fantasizing about Asian sensation Asa
Akira since she burst onto the scene in 2006. Now,
we can take our dreams to the next level with her
Video Vixen Pussy Stroker. Molded directly from Asa
herself, this is as close to the real thing as you can
get, and nearly as pleasurable. The tight, ribbed love
canal will get you off in no time, and if you picture
Asa while you do, all the better!

PHIL VARONE SEX STIX

Legendary rock drummer Phil Varone from Skid Row has always been a ladies’ man, and
now you can let him please you, too, with his Sex Stix. The pair of “drum sticks” are
actually powerful multi-speed vibrators that let you play your own sexy solo. You can use
them together for double the pleasure, or use just one for a more concentrated sensation.
Either way we’re sure you’ll drum up some amazing orgasms!

SEX & MISCHIEF FLOGGERS

Whether you like leather or rope or toys that
sparkle, Sex & Mischief has a flogger for you.
Use them to punish your partner for his
misdeeds, tickle him gently with the toys’
tails, or even practice some sensual selfflagellation. Even if you have the perfect
partner, you can still enjoy the combination
of pleasure and pain these floggers provide.
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AVERAGE JOE DILDOS

What kind of man makes you hot? Whether you like blue-collar
bartenders and construction workers or white-collar lawyers and
professors, there’s an Average Joe sure to get you off. Each sixinch dong has a veined shaft and tight balls, and a suction-cup
base makes it easy to fuck your Joe anywhere. They’re even
harness-compatible. They may be called Average Joes, but
there’s nothing average about the pleasure they’ll bring you!

MAN EATERS FROM OUTER SPACE

For years women have had whimsical sex toys, while men’s have been merely serviceable.
That all changes now, with the Man Eaters from Big Teaze Toys. These little green
monsters are cocksucking machines—literally. Powered by two AA batteries, the toy has
three speeds, and each will let you enjoy new and powerful sensations below the belt.
They’ll stop at nothing to get you off!

SCREAMING OVATION
INTIMACY KIT

Not sure what you need to have an epic orgasm?
The Screaming Ovation Intimacy Kit has a little bit of
everything you and your sexy other need to get off.
The kit comes with two each of all the necessities:
vibrating cockrings, classic lube
packets, sensation lube packs,
condoms, wipes and mints.
The kit even has a book of fun
new positions to try while you
use your playthings.
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Scan this code to visit
PenthouseStore.com, then
take 15% off your order with
promotional code AUGFOR

